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In This Edition New Projects
Exciting news my friends!  I have written an educational

children's book. Dead Squirrels Everywhere is set to be

published in June 2022! As we get a little closer to the

date, I'll release more information and possibly allow for

pre-orders. 

Book Description:
Counting to ten has never been easier for children who

love the macabre! Dead Squirrels Everywhere is a fully

illustrated children’s book with a slightly morbid twist.

This book is perfect for teaching kids of all ages how to

count to ten. Children will have so much fun; they won’t

even know they are learning!

*No squirrels were harmed in the making of this book*

Sir Spoticus Speaks
Sir Spoticus the 3rd is an American

Bullfrog that was rescued from a

pet store as a wee little tadpole. He

enjoys eating crickets, swimming

about in the water, and singing very

loudly at night. To quote Sir

Spoticus, "muuurrr muuuurrrrr mur"
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Bone of the Month
Every month we like to celebrate a different bone.

Bones are extremely important, they provide

structural support to the body allowing for

movement. Bones also protect internal organs, and

aid in the production of blood cells!  Another cool

fact about bones - they're living tissue!

April's Bone of the Month is the clavicle, also known as the collarbone. This small, curvy bone

connects the shoulder blade to the sternum. Most mammals and reptiles have clavicles but

not all animals do. Marine mammals, like whales and dolphins, lack collarbones, as do snakes

and crocodiles! Even birds have clavicles, but they are fused together. You may be familiar with

the fused bird clavicles, a common tradition is to have two people hold onto either side of the

fused bone and pull until it breaks apart - the person with the longer piece at the end is

allowed to make a wish. This tradition led to the fused bones being called wishbone.

Words of Wisdom
Always look both ways before picking up roadkill. It is also advised to check state laws

before   venturing off on a roadkill adventure, as some states do not allow residents to

lawfully remove carcasses. 

Asked and Answered
Q: Where do you get your bones?

A: The majority of my bones are

meticulously dissected from owl pellets.

Larger bones are ethically sourced via

donations, surplus from my taxidermy

projects, and occasional purchases.

Check out our Ethical Policy on the

website for more information.

Have a question? Send an email to:

support@UniquelyMorbid.com with the

subject "Asked and Answered". Maybe

your question will be featured next!

Stay Morbid Blog Posts
What is a Cabinet of

Curiosities?
Have you ever wondered

what a cabinet of curiosities

is? If so, this blog post is for

you! A short article that

explains the concept and

history of curiosity cabinets.

Learn More

Upcoming Events
April 16, 2022
World Oddities Expo:

The Lost Curio Market

Philadelphia, PA

May 14, 2022 
Paranormal Craft

& Artisan Fair

Forty Fort, PA 

May 22, 2022
Oddities & 

Delights Craft Fair

Wilkes-Barre, PA

New Logo 
Rebranding

Exciting news! Incase you

haven't already noticed,

Uniquely Morbid® has

officially updated their brand

identity.  Curious to know

about the changes?

Learn More

Origin of
Uniquely Morbid®

Have you ever wondered

how Uniquely Morbid®

came to be? Check out this

article for a brief history of

my small business, art

inspiration, and goals.

Learn More
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